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m November 28, 2008

Independent Regulatory Review Commission
Arthur Coccodrilli, Chairman
333 Marker Street
Harrisburg, PA 17101

Dear Mr. Coccodrilli:

I am a practicing Family physician in
Williamsport, PA and have practiced here now for
nearly 30 years. I have trained with nurse
practitioners in my Family Practice Residency, and I
have practiced with nurse practitioners and/or
physician assistants for my entire career in
primary care. I find the practitioners that I have
worked with to be extremely bright, while motivated
and well informed. I believe that together we form
a team which improves health care for the patients
we serve, making our services fully available and
flexible far better than I could do had these folks
not helped me.

I do believe that the system that is currently
present where nurse practitioners are required to
have a tight collaborative practice with us as
Family physicians is the ideal circumstance to
practice. I am aware that there are certain nurse
practitioners who would like to be more
independent. I believe in this era of
fragmentation of health care that this is not a
good idea and would urge you to continue
regulations requiring close supervision. I believe
that the collaborative agreement should be written
and updated from time to time and that there should
be a template for these agreements. I am aware that
the PA Medical Society suggests that the CRNP should
be limited to four per physician. I actually
believe this is too lax and believe in closer
collaboration such as one on one or at most one on



I do believe that the controlled substance
prescribing can be appropriately done by a nurse
practitioner in collaboration with a physician. I
certainly do not believe that it is wise for a nurse
practitioner to practice outside of the scope of care
for, or medications prescribed by, the supervising
physician.

I do believe that nurse practitioners can and do
educate physicians such as myself to better ways to
look at things from the nursing background and
nothing in regulation should reduce this opportunity.
I also believe that it's reasonable for a nurse
practitioner to expand the scope of a practice by
recommending educational activities that the nurse
practitioner and the physician do together.

I appreciate the opportunity to comment as I
understand that there are changes in the wind about a
still again change in the regulations governing nurse
practitioner work. Thank you.

Sincerely yours,

^c^jAtu^o
James W. Redka, M.D.
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